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A   R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Jera Jordan on being named Grand Champion at the 

Ohio State Fair

WHEREAS, The members of the Senate of the 132nd General 
Assembly of Ohio are pleased to extend special recognition to Jera 
Jordan on receiving Grand Champion honors with her senior project 
in the 4-H Veterinary Science III category at the 2018 Ohio State 
Fair; and

WHEREAS, A senior at the Warren County Career Center, Jera 
Jordan is active with the Clover Canines 4-H Club, and as a result 
of her passion for animals, her project, entitled “On the Cutting 
Edge Level,” earned her a grand champion designation at this 
year’s Ohio State Fair. She has demonstrated exemplary 
perseverance, initiative, and ability, and she can be extremely 
proud that her devotion to excellence has inspired many who know 
her to dedicate themselves similarly; and

WHEREAS, Jera Jordan has represented the ideals that 4-H 
teaches, and she has encouraged numerous young people to strive 
for their full potential. As the recipient of the Grand Champion 
title in the Veterinary Science III category, she has earned the 
respect and admiration of a host of 4-H members and volunteers; 
and

WHEREAS, 4-H plays a valuable role in the total education of 
young people, for it is through such worthwhile programs that the 
value of hard work is taught and an opportunity is afforded to 
develop good leadership skills. Jera Jordan has exemplified the 
true meaning of citizenship while upholding the highest ideals of 
the 4-H organization, and she has shown a sincere commitment to 
bettering the world around her; therefore be it
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RESOLVED, That we, the members of the Senate of the 132nd 
General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting this Resolution, commend 
Jera Jordan on her recent accolade and salute her as a fine young 
Ohioan; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the Senate transmit a duly 
authenticated copy of this Resolution to Jera Jordan.
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